Reservations

712-337-3223 ext. 451
Any member of Sunrise Cove that is NOT checking in MUST inform the Reservations Department of who their guest will be. This would
include any Bonus Time Reservation or Members week. If this information is not provided your guest will not be permitted to check in.
Any internal RCI Exchange requires a “Guest Certificate” if someone other than the RCI Member will be checking in and/or staying in
that unit.
When using credits in the Village West Hotel you may book two (2) weeks prior to your requested arrival date. If a Member is paying the
discounted rate in the Hotel, then this may be booked well in advance.

BONUS TIME GUIDELINES
Bonus Time is a benefit allowing Sunrise Cove Members to rent timeshare units from the Homeowners’ Association at reduced rates for
usage in addition to any week(s) owned. The following guidelines govern the Bonus Time Program:
Usage
Bonus Time is for Gold Card Members in good standing (current on maintenance fees and loan payments) and/or their
immediate family (including spouses, children, parents, siblings, grandparents and grandchildren). It does NOT include aunts,
uncles, nieces, nephews, cousins or friends. Person(s) checking in and staying must be at least 21 years old.
Availability
Bonus Time is based on usage of “Designated Weeks” (seven blue weeks from each unit), and/or Weeks or Days deposited in the
Bonus Time Pool by Members. Bonus Time availability is NOT guaranteed.
Requests
Only Members may request Bonus Time. Only one (1) request per member
account may be pending at a time. Bonus Time requests are taken no sooner than two (2) weeks (1-14 days) prior to usage.
Requests are satisfied on a first come, first serve or space available basis. Requests for multiple units are satisfied upon
availability ten days prior to arrival date. Bonus Time Reservations MUST be made during reservations hours –No bonus time
will be used unless the reservation is made during these hours.
Confirmations
The reservation must be guaranteed by a credit card at the time the request is made to receive a reservation number. The
Reservationist will now require a credit card each time you make a reservation. We are no longer able to keep past credit card
numbers on file. Any confirmed reservations (one or more nights) must be cancelled 72 hours prior to date of arrival. If a
reservation is cancelled after the 72-hour deadline, they will incur a charge, equal to bonus time nightly rate for the unit type
reserved and/or bonus time credits will be lost. Also, please keep in mind that one CANNOT change the original bonus time
reservation arrival date if it was booked 14 days prior to arrival. A member can make changes at the end of a bonus time
reservation but not at the beginning. If one needs to change the arrival date, a new reservation will have to be made according to
the “first come, first serve” policy. If members are on a wait list, they will be called first when cancellation occurs. Any other
changes such as converting credits to bonus time rate or vice versa, need to be changed prior to date of arrival with the
Reservations Department. They cannot be changed at the Front Desk upon check-in or check-out.
Bonus Time Rates (State Tax Included) As of July 1, 2017
Studio Suite
$70/night
Executive Studio
$90/night
Studio Spa Suite
$90/night
One Bdrm Suite
$85/night
One Bdrm Spa
$100/night
Two Bed TH
$95/night
Three Bd TH
$125/night
Mansion
$140/night

L Row B Studio
L Row B One Bdrm
L Row B Two Bdrm
L Row A One Bdrm
L Row A Two Bdrm
L Row AB Two Bdrm
L Row AB Four Bdrm
Rustic

$70/night
$85/night
$115/night
$85/night
$115/night
$115/night
$195/night
$150/night

Payments
Advance payments by credit card, check or money order is accepted but not required. Advance payments are refunded if
reservations are cancelled 72 hours prior to check-in. Total lodging charges are not reduced upon early departure. Full payment
is required at check-out. Gold Card lodging discounts DO NOT apply to Bonus Time usage.

